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QUESTION 1

Mark has set the session timeout to be five hours. Yet after two hours of continuous use, users are being asked to re-
authenticate. What would be the solution to this problem? 

A. Mark should increase the LTPA token timeout to five hours. 

B. Mark should restart the servers to reset the key. 

C. Mark should turn off LTPA key regeneration. 

D. Mark should regenerate the LTPA key. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following statements about setting wires on an IBM WebSphere Portal page is correct? 

A. A wire can only be created from oneportlet to another portlet on the same page. 

B. A page can have source and target portlets wires configured automatically. 

C. Wires can be created between a source JSR 168 portlet and a target legacy IBM API portlet. 

D. Wires can be either public (available to all users) or private (available to a single user). 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following site analysis events cannot be logged by IBM WebSphere Portal\\'s logging functionality at the
server level? 

A. Page management, such as creating, reading, updating, deleting pages 

B. Requests of portlets by users 

C. Amount of data fetched by a portlet from a back-end database 

D. Session activities, such as login, logout, timeout, login failed 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following statements about the ConfigEngine is false? 

A. The IBM WebSphere Portal ConfigEngine\\'s failure listener log captures the last failure in a timestamp log file. 
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B. The WebSphere Portal ConfigEngine\\'s build in classloader supports adding additional JAR files using the command
line. 

C. The WebSphere Portal ConfigEngine has new JMX tasks that replaces the older wsadmin tasks. 

D. The WebSphere Portal ConfigEngine does not log anything in the ConfigTrace.log file. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

When setting up security for a stand-alone IBM WebSphere Portalprofile that will become part of a cluster, which of the
following statements is correct? 

A. Security should be set up on the stand-alone node prior to joining the deployment manager cell. 

B. Security should be set up on the deployment manager cell afterthe node is added. 

C. It makes no difference whether security is set up before or after the WebSphere Portal node joins the deployment
manager cell. 

D. The IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console, not WebSphere Portal security tasks, should be used to configure
security. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

After migration, Acme wants to enable support for Managed Pages. To do so, which of the following command needs to
be run? 

A. Run the ConfigEngine.sh enable-managed-pages. 

B. Run the ConfigEngine.sh activate-managed-pages. 

C. Run the WPSconfig.shactivate-managed-pages. 

D. Run the WPSconfig.sh enable-managed-pages. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Portlet wires can be created across which of the following two types of portlets? 

A. JSR 168 and JSR 286 

B. JSR 168 and IBM API 

C. JSR 286 and IBM API 
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D. None of the above 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

Sunil is designing a portal cluster for production. He is using a 32-bit version of IBM WebSphere Portal server and has
several multiprocessor servers with 16 GB of memory. What type of cluster configuration should he use? 

A. A vertical cluster, because it ensures minimal latency between cluster members. 

B. A horizontal cluster, because it provides fault tolerance. 

C. A combination of vertical and horizontal clusters to gain the benefits of both configurationtypes. 

D. A multi-production cluster because it meets both high-availability and high-performance criteria. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Which of the following statementsabout URL mapping is true? 

A. A single portal page can have only one friendly URL. 

B. Friendly URLs do not have control over setting the language for a page. 

C. Users must have the Editor role for a page to create a URL mapping context on that page. 

D. Afriendly URL is a valid URL mapping context. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Cooper would like to better categorize portal search but doesn\\'t know what to use. What can he use? 

A. IBM WebSphere Portal 8.0 only uses an external search system. 

B. Cooper can use tags for better search results. 

C. This task requires that WebSphere Portal is customized with the search API. 

D. Only IBM Web Content Manager content can be categorized with the categorize function. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11
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Which one of the followingstatements is not true regarding Multiple Profiles? 

A. Multiple profiles share the program files (binaries). 

B. Each IBM WebSphere Portal profile maintains its own independent configuration. 

C. ConfigEngine commands must be performed at the masterconfiguration in order to propagate changes across all
virtual profiles. 

D. All virtual profiles must be taken down when performing maintenance on the WebSphere Portal installation. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

What file contains the configuration information for multiple LDAP servers? 

A. wim-ldap-fed.xml 

B. wimconfig.xml 

C. wimconfig.xsd 

D. wim-policy.xml 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Bob needs to integrate IBM WebSphere Portal to handle tasks from several different backend systems as a service.
Bob can createtasks and specialized workflows using which of the following? 

A. Unified Task Portlet 

B. IBM Rational Application Developer Edition and Standard Portlet API 

C. Unified Task Developer Edition and Collaborative Services API 

D. Page Builder and Portlet Wires 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

Which of the following choices best describes the steps for configuring SSL only for the login process? 

A. -Update the WP ConfigService to set the proper values forredirect.login.ssl and host.port.https. -Set the transport
security constraint for /myportal to CONFIDENTIAL. 

B. -Locate the login link in the theme and add the ssl="true" attribute to the tag of the anchor. -Set the
UseSecureLoginActionUrl parameter to "true" for the Login portlet. 
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C. -Set the transport security constraint for /myportal to CONFIDENTIAL. -Locate the login link in the theme and add the
ssl="true" attribute to the tag of theanchor. 

D. -Update the WP ConfigService to set the proper values for redirect.login.ssl and host.port.https. -Set the
UseSecureLoginActionUrl parameter to "true" for the Login portlet. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Which one of the following statements is true when different portletconfiguration parameters are required for different
instances of a portlet? 

A. Copies are created accessing the same content channel. 

B. The copied applications share the same URL. 

C. The manage portlet application is used to make copies. 

D. The portletconfiguration parameter is not associated with each instance of the portlet. 

Correct Answer: C 
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